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House
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to

k ill

measure...

V-P says

Law school chances slii
...B u t Senate

to decide fa te

Niemcyer said that the legislature may school.
Grand Valley will probably not get a
law school this year, according to Vice leave out the provision for a new state
Niemcyer said the Colleges are taking a
President Glenn Nicincyci.
su pported law school entirely and sim ply
“low profiie” position in the running
The Michigan State Senate last month add money to the budgets of the two battle for the third state-supported law
appropriated money for a law school at existing state-supported law schools, school, primarily to protect the new
Michigan State University and left its Wayne State and the University of Seidman Graduate College of Business.
options open for a second one at Western Michigan.
Although the legislature authorized the
Michigan University. The State House was
establishment of the college last year, this
"The general assumption is there’s is the first year it appeared as a line item
left to decide the issue and report its
decision to a joint Senate-House con little, if any, chance of Grand Valley in the state budget.
getting the law school,” NSemeyer said.
ference committee.
A budget line item is a specificallyThe House’s higher education package
Last year’s appropriations hearings authorized expense and as such comes
did not include a provision for a law were marked by a heated confrontation under the threat of a veto by either body
school, SO the Senate s proposal Wcili in to between Grand Valley President Arend D. of the legislature or the governor.
joint committee two weeks ago.
Lubbers and Senate Appropriations com
Accepting the anticipated loss of the
But there is an outside chance the
mittee chairman Charles O. Zollar, R- law school with good grace may in the
legislature may appropriate money for a
Benton Harbor. This year’s hearings in end help Grand Valley. This spring
joint WMU-GVSC law school; however,
contrast were calm even in the face of Niemeyer and Vice President Bruce
chances for such action appeared slim.
Grand Valley’s probable loss of the law Loessin indicated to the Executive Com
mittee of the All-College Academic Sen
ate (FX’S) that Grand Valley may be in
line for state funds to begin a new
program ot open a sixth college to com
pensate for the ioss of the law school.
Passing its fiscal 1975 budget, the
State Senate appropriated $8.6 million to
Grand Valley. The entire budget package
was sent to the House for consideration.

Administration hires job bias
Grand Valley last Thursday hired its
first affirmative action officer. Vice Pres
ident Ronald VanSteeland said.
Linda Dixon, 26, who has a masters
degree in special education from Eastern
Michigan University, will begin the job, a
k| i a.irti~
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According to the vice president, Dixon
will also be a recruitor-counselor for
Chicanos and American Indians in the
admissions department. This position will
be funded under a federal Department of
Health, Education and Welfare grant,
which requires the position be held by
either a Chicano or and American Indian.
Dixon is an American Indian.
VanSteeland said the affirmative
action officer will update current hiring

"I want
as

a

watchdog
improvement needed.”
He added that Dixon’s job will center
on maintaining fair hiring practices.

to see th is p osition

positive, constructive force.”

practices and cite areas of improvement
within all departments of the Colleges.
Dixon will work with department heads
to encourage hiring of women and minor
ities to teaching and administrative posi
tions.

Change in the hiring practices first
came two years ago, VanSteeland said,
when an affirmative action task force was
set up to study the problem. At that time
the Colleges employed few women and
minorities in teaching and administrative
positions.

“I want to see this position as a
positive, constructive force. I’m very
interested in seeing how we can improve
the present situation,” VanSteeland re
marked.

The Colleges, however,
more women and minorities
"From the standpoint of
Van Steeland said, “there

have hired
since then.
inequities,”
isn’t much

Discussing the importance of Grand
Valley’s affirmative action program, per
sonnel director Ward Aurich said:
“ Affirmative action is needed to ensure
anyone seeking a iob will receive equit
able treatment.”
Dixon worked in the University of
M ichigan’s undergraduate admissions
office in a position similar to the one she
will hold in Grand Valley’s admissions
office.
Dixon completed her undergraduate
studies at U of M before entering EMU’s
masters program.

Prof plans fight for State House seat
A Grand Valley political science pro
fessor will run as the Republican candi
date for 94th district State House seat
presently held by Democrat Jelt Sietsema.
Willis H. Snow, 34, of Wyoming, will
be unopposed in the August S primary
and will probably face the incumbent
Sietsema in the November general^eieclions.
Snow, who announced his candidacy
June 5, is revolving his campaign around
the duo themes of a "revitalization of the
political climate" and a "renaissance of
political leadership.”
In a recent interview Snow admitted
his biggest obstacle in the campaign is
name recognition. Sietsema, a well-known
Wyoming figure, has held the 94th dis
trict seat since 1968.
The 94th State House district includes

all of Wyoming and parts of noithcm
Grandville and southwest Grand Rapids.
Discussing the roie of a state legisla
ture as a problem-solving body. Snow
said: ’‘I’m a strong advocate of legisla
tures and their potential to further the
interests of the people."
“State legislatures are potentially in
novative institutions,” he added.
The political science professor, who
has taught at Ohio State University as
well as at Grand Valley, said that, al
though the Michigan legislature ranks
high nationally in terms of efficiency and
organization, he would like to bring
about further changes in the legislative
process. He cited reduction in the number
of legislative committees and reorgani
zation of staff resources as two areas
needing change.

Expressing disappointment in Sietsema’s record, Snow said: "An incumbent
w h o ’s been in Lansing six years ought to
have a positive record of achievement."
Three years ago Snow became chief
staff assistant for State Sen. Robert
VanderLaan, R-Kentwood, who at the
time was majority leader. He also was
campaign manager for VanderLaan’s un
successful bid for the Congressional seat
vacated by Vice President Gerald R. Fort
and now held by Grand Rapids Democrat
Richard F. VanderVeen.
Prior to taking a two-year leave of
absence beginning in June, 1971, Snow
taught at Grand Valley for a year. He
returned here last September.
Snow, a political theory specialist,
co-authored two books for the Ohio state
legislature.
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Waak long aamlnar begins Monday

Workshop stresses problem solving methods
. The electronic pacemaker for the heart
waa invented through the use of creative
Problem Solving Techniques. A workshop
dealing with the use of these same skills
will be offered at the Grand Valley State
Colleges' Thomas Jefferson College July
29 through August 8 from I 00 p.m. to
4:45 p.m.

Facilitator Barbara Klein, former Eng
lish instructor at Pennsylvania State Uni
versity, Pennsylvania, and Portland State
College, Oregon, says that the workshop
will employ techniques used by business
and industry management; task-oriented
groups such as volunteers, committee task
forces and fund raising; inventors; educa

tors and individuals to creatively define,
approach and solve problems.

Creative Problem Solving Techniques
is a documented format having its begin
nings over 20 years ago in the advertising
Results are sometimes less enormous
field. Klein, who was trained at the
Creative Problem Solving Institute in Buf- than the electronic pacemaker but equal
ly satisfying. For example, the technique
of magnification led to the production of
a giant paper clip to be used as a desk
organizer.

CLEF to begin in September
Math. However, it should be noted

BY PAIGE CHAMBERS
Lanthom Staff Writer
Beginning in September, students at
Grand Valley will be able to participate in
the College Level Examination Program
for the first time on this campus.
The CLEP is an examination in which
the student may receive college credit in a
particular subject, depending entirely
upon his score.
The College Level Examination Pro
gram actually consists of two tests:
I. General Examination - a general
test in the basic liberal arts area Science, Social Studies, English and

that Grand Valley docs not grant
credit for this test.

2. Subject Matter Examination - a test
in the specific areas of a certain
subject. For example: U.S. History,
or Trigonometry. There are approx
imately 41 subjects available for
testing, 37 of which are applicable
for credit at GVSC.
A student at Grand Valley may earn
from 0-10 credits in a subject, depending
upon the result of his test.
The cost of the test is $ 15 and can be
taken at Grand Rapids Junior College and
newly-approved Grand Valley.
Any student wishing to take the test
here at GVSC should sign up three weeks
in advance in the Counseling Center. The
test will be administered once a month
beginning in the fall.

C ity idles 40 G-V work-study students
U n tontM d •mploywta o f O rand R apids
w ant o n strik e la it week e x a c tin g over 4 0

T h e G ran d V alley stu d en ts w ho have
received up to S I . 2 0 0 in grant m onies

Grand Valley students and more lhan 200
college students in the area. The students,
working through Urban Corps study
grants were caught in the middle of the
city laborors wage increase demand bat
tle. The students are not union members
and as such were not required to strike.
But that tact didn't stop picketers from
barring student workers attempting to
cross protest lines.

through the C-V Summer Employment
Program are required to work a pre
contracted amount of hours in order to
receive the grant. Students employed
with unionized city departments such as
city government, inspection services,
planning departments, purchasing, the
John Ball Park Zoo and the museum and
park services were affected by the strike.
Urban Corps summer employees working
U/it h

“ We’re telling students that if they can
possibly get through the picket lines to
come into work Otherwise they will have
to contact their supervisors and see if
there is work they can do off the prem
ises,” said Joyce Jenkins, TJC student
and siudeni director of Urban Corps.
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Union officials were demanding a flat
50-cent hourly pay increase for each of
the next two years, plus a cost-of-living
increase clause.

The Lamlioin is (he weekly student publication of the Grand
Valley State Colleges. Editorials are the opinions of the writers on
bui

U I I U

centers and church affiliations were not
affected.
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policies of the Colleges or student body.
Subscriptions are available upon request. Address ail corre
spondence to Lanthom. 2nd floor Crewhouse, GVSC, Allendale,
Michigan 49401.
Editor.......................................................................... Gsry Kohut
Teature Editor ......................................................... Beth Amante
Photo Technicians................................Bob Cohen, Nancy Hansen
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Staff Writers.......................................Mike Shaneyfelt. Bill Pit*ch.
Paige Chamber*. Mark Spitzer
The Lanthom welcomes comment* from its readers in the
form of letters to the editor. Signed letters can be aubmitted to
the Lanthorn office in the Crewhouse or by mailing them to
Editor. Lanthom. 2nd floor Crewhouse. GVSC, Aiieudale. Mich
igan. 49401.
Letters for Thursday publication must be received by noon the
preceding Friday.

falo, New York, says that tne point is to
"get at unusual solutions through tech
niques such as brainstorming, fantasy and
force-fit” (forcing a relationship between
two dissimilar objects or situations).

Klein stresses that the techniques are
not exclusively invention-centered. "A
brainstorm session could lead to sug
gestions on how to bring a family closer
together by way of creative tasks or
develop creative classroom teaching meth
ods.”
Besides lessons in how to identify the
real problem from what Klein calls the
“ fuzzy mess” and finding solutions, the
workshop will go a step further and
discuss how to illicit acceptance for a
new-found creative solution.
When the techniques of creative prob
lem solving are mastered, the individual
may use the process outside the group.
“Creativity is like a muscle,” explains
Klein. “If it’s used regularly it increases.
Applied problem solving techniques is a
useful skill in every aspect of life.”
Registration for the Creative Problem
Solving Workshop will be held through
July 29. For further information contact
Grand Valley State Colleges Office of
Continuing Education at 895-661 1,
extension 686 or 107.
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Western films feature classics

Ford rated top director
Shoot Out at O. K. Corral” July 30
shatters any preconceived ideas about "the way :: was gain'
West.” Warren Beatty and Julie Christie give two excellent
performances in the strikingly realistic film, he has an early
capitalist and she as a mercenary junkie.
It’s back to John Ford Aug. 6 with SHE WORE A
YELLOW RIBBON. John Wayne commands an undermanned
fort in its attempt to drive the Injuns North It’s a good fiim.
The next week, Henry Fonda and Tyrone Power co-star in
the 1939 version of JESSE JAMES. It glorifies the exploits of
Jesse and his brother Frank and is guaranteed to hold most
anyone's attention.
On the same bill, another version of the James' legend is
screened, THE GREAT NORTH FIELD MINNESOTA RAID,
starring Cliff Robertson and Robert Duvall The film was
released about the time of BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE
SUNDANCE KID and it is, by Western standards, a better film.
The last week of the series features perhaps the most
famous Western in cinema history, John Ford’s STAGE
COACH. A young John Wayne plays the escaped outlaw who
seeks revenge for his father’s death Cliche-ridden westerns are
standard fare on late-night television and provide a good laugh
inow and again. But to become cliches, they had to start
[somewhere and the story lines and characters usually can be
traced to a John Ford film.
The other half of the bill is another Sergei Leone film,]
ONCE UPON A TIME IN THE WEST.It’s an Italian western
with a predominately American cast: Jason Robards, Jr.,]
Charles Bronson, Henry Fonda as a diabolically evil villain.
The series is sponsored by Campus Activities and Student
Activities Fees. With free admission, seeing the films is
Tuesday evening well spent.

When asked to name the three greatest American film
irectors, Orson Welles simply replied, “John Ford, John
Ford, and John Ford.”
To find out what the man was talking about, take in a few
of the free films offered in the summer Western film series.
Each Tuesday from now until August 20, a double feature
show begins at 7:30 p.m. in the Louis Armstrong Theetre.
Each of the films is a classic; four of them were directed by
Ford, others are distinctive contributions to the Western genre.
Western films are a distinctly American invention. From the
earliest silent films featuring William S. Hart to the latest John
Wayne epic, many o f the conventions have remained the same.
For that reason, many movie-goers belittle Westerns for|)
their predictability, stock characters, and tired story lines.
What the critics don’t understand is the purpose of genre.
Creating a film in any genre, whether it’s gangster, western, or
any other, allows a director to begin with a standard formula
and concentrate on the characters, the action, and the
emotional intensity of the film.
The truly/ great Westerns are those that create an exciting
film with believeable characters, and draw the audiences
attention. With such a formula, it is easy to draw parallels
between the film and the era in American history it recreates.
A John Ford film and a modern western directed by Robert
Altman are featured July 30. MY DARLIN' CLEMENTINE
stars Henry Fonda in a story about Wyatt Earp and a
shoot-em-out at the O.K. Corral.
If westerns seem moronic and stereotypical to you, McCABE AND MRS. MILLER is the film to see. Altman, whose
first commercial success was MASH, directed the film that

j

Aid cutback threatens
Model Cities Higher Education Facil
ities a consortium of seven colleges and
universities wiii. G-V acting as adminis
trative agent is in fear of its continuation
after next June due to the Nixon Admin
istration’s cut back in (federal aid to civic
projects) policy. But until then the fledg
ling operation initiated in January, will
continue to offer educational services to
the areas poor and minordy groups.
Enrollment has more than doubled in
seven months and has propelled the devel
opment of academic and personal coun
seling, child care, financial assistance and

Model Cities

tutoring. MCHEF offers undergraduates
studies, graduate programs, and high
school completion programs. A icceni
grant of $23,000 from Model Cities will
keep the operation going until further
monies are secured.
MCHEF was formed as a response to
the need to provide higher education to
the urban poor and minority persons of
target areas. Most MCHEF students fail
into the over 35 age bracket and are
forced to attend classes on a part-time
basis.
MCHEF’s location in the Grand
Rapids Sheldon Complex coupled with its

program

The suite will consist of five general
night class offerings makes continuing
education for the Model Cities resident offices and a conference room for ine
Student Services Module. Interview
more lucrative.
Without proper funding the future rooms for graduate students seeking em
looks dim for MCHF.F, but directors and ployment will be included. Tom Seykora,
educators of the progiam promise its of the College Placement Office, said the
continuance through June ’75. M( HEF interview rooms should improve graduate
Director, Donna Carter expects enroll opportunities for finding employment in
their field. The interview rooms will allow
ment to continue its sieady ciimb.
students
to talk to representatives of
Construction of the new student serv
prospective
employers. Taped recordings
ices office suite has begun on the south
side of the Commons and will be ready of employer representatives will also be
for the fall term, according to Robert available.
Romkema, administrator of the physical
plant and auxiliary services.
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Saturday. July 27. Blue Berry Smash Road R-Uyc
Registration at 2 p.m., ECO 2:30 p m Parking lot a! the
corner of North Shore Drive and Dyckman Street (across
from SGRO’s S u p p e r Club), South Haven. Cost S4.50. For
information call 243-6003.
Sunday. July 28. Speed event. 10 a m. registration and
practice. I p.m. time trials. L.C. Mohr High School parking
lot. Solo II classes. Cost: S5.50.
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Tuesday. July 30. Western classic film scries “ My
Darling Clementine” and “ McCabe and Mrs Milter At I
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. in LAT.
Wednesday, July 31. Goddard film senes
Live.” At 3:30 p.m. in l AT

.Viy Life to

Wednesday. August 7. Goddard
Clunoisc “ At 3:30 p.m in LA f

scr.es

film

“ La

Friday. August 16. Santana concert (rescheduled from
July 13).
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Farmtown raises cornfield college
BY BETH AMANtE
Lanthom Staff Writer
You sec them standing side hy side
inspecting the fresh vegetables in Allen*
dale's Shop Rite grocery store. In his
jeans and work boots, the student looks
more like a farmer than the real farmer
standing next to him ever did. With his
shorter hair and dean stay-prest shirt the
tanner must ne a iittie confused 10 see
kids adopt the denim uniform he aban
doned Just when he is considering treat
ing himself to i> frozen pizza, the students
are turning on to fresh squash and aspar
agus. And when he leaves the super
market the farmer confronts heavy morn
ing traffic as people who look and eat like
farmers rush off to early classes. It is all a
reminder that whet he once knew as a
sleepy crossroads has become a swelling
example of growth and progress.
What brought about the change was
the bulldozers and cranes that erected the
Grand Valley State Colleges. Once com
pleted, 2,300 students invaded the once
secluded township, business picked up
and people began moving to Allendale.
Twelve years ago the community was
heterogenous the residents displayed dis
trust and disapproval of their long haired
neighbors. Today most of the farmers
have joined the labor market and some
pick up student hitchhikers who, in the
interum, have grown less shocking in
appearance and less controversial.
But the adjustment took a while.
Many of Allendale's predominately Chris
tian Reformed residents are descendants
of core settlers who founded the lumber
and farming community in 1842. AllendaU natives come from a Unease of
t w e t t i o j i . rn UwiiiUni t h a t b u ilt w h it*
the Protestant ethic.
selling Fresh Kggs ’ and "Pure Honey”
but parenthesized by "No Sunday Sales,"
are examples of that past which remains
steadfast in Allendale. It is a quiet town
that used antique-type crank telephones
until 1958.
1 hose phones are gone now and it is
just as well because they would never
stand up under the traffic the wires now
bear. The Allendale Telephone Company
is an independent unit affiliated with
neither the Bell nor the General systems,
and its general manager Maurice Henken
is quite pleased about the town’s growth.
A tall, robust man, Henken says he has
doubled his employees since the Colleges
came to Allendale. He hastens to add that
in 1963 he was servicing 856 telephones
while his present estimate exceeds 3,000.
"We have wires hanging from the ceiiing
like spaghetti,” he says and explains that
the company has been forced to expand
four times since the emergency of GVSC.

mile from tne colleges anu residents are
complacent. It seems they have learned to
tolerate take-outs as long as they are not
forced to contend with a tavern in the
area, a prosfiect on which they are still
guarenteed more than an advisory vote.
Students usually discuss Allendale's
conservatism over drinks in bars at least
eight miles away. Some of the more
honest conversations occur here, and
after a few beers one tiny brunette stated
thzc she had been a victim of a large
university. “Too impersonal and too
rushed," she said, adjusting a wide white
, h a ir b a n d o v e r h e r n e a tly t r im m e d b a n as.
U
v
l n
^
u
“ »• H an aer* Qf
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>« w c iiu ic a local vote

Now another beer and wine take-out is
being built in Georgetown about a half

Donald Huizenga, branch manager of
Allendale’s Old Kent Bank says that
GVSC was a main factor in the decision
to build the bank at its present location
on 48th Street. Without the Colleges?
"We might have built five years later,”
says Huizenga, adding ‘hat the bank is
not a GVSC bank, but also serves nearby
H u d a o n v iile . B o r c u lo and Zealand. A

living In th e cities, citin g ro b b e rie s an d

d a p p e r y o u n g m a n . H u iz e n g a m a k e s a r m 

damage to properly. She hadn’t encoun
tered any of these herself but she said
she'd be “scared to death to walk city
streets alone at night." Then she pro
posed a toast to Allendale. "Some people
still don’t lock their doors here,” she said.
“I'd rather live among trusting people.”
Since the emergence of the Colleges,
three distinct sub-communit<es have
formed in Allendale: the natives, the
GVSC community and the business sector.
However, some common ground has been
found for successful interaction.
In the early days of GVSC’s growth,
the institution used the Allendale
School’s gym. Now the Allendale Public
Sciigois suoscriucs to GVSC's educational
television broadcasting system through
Channel 35 and accepts many of GVSC’s
teacher-aide and student teacher applica
tions each year. The campus ministry
plays a role in community involvement
by sponsoring college-community
activities.

chair speculations that the ten mile radius

But the lurching growth that excited
Henken has disturbed others in town.
And students have not been uncon
Through a township vote, the community
cerned with problems that the building
voiced strong opposition to establish a and growth of the Colleges have pre
beer and wine take-out store in the area. sented to the community. Recently, stu
Then in August 1972, Michigan adopted a dents sent a survey to local residents in an
new policy toward liquor control ena- , effort to determine how the presence of
concerning take-out sale of liquor. By
May 1973, the Grand Valley Lanes Party
Store was in operation.
Allendale natives were shaken and
those most vehement blamed the
Colleges.
"It is not necessary for this to be put
right under our noses,” said one staunch
unnamed resident. "| know this was not
expected in the community before the
college and it is really upsetting the
neighborhood.”
Bui party store owner Stewart Becker,
one time proprietor of Grandville's Elms
restaurant, says that it was not college
students who kept the store in business
during its summer infant stage but Allen
dale residents. The store seUs everything
™°m diapers to beer and Becker says he
mm uiu no citizen complaints.

town, it was a crossroads. But progress is
happening all over. It’s like automation.
When a farmer used to have 500 chickens
he was big in eggs. Now he has to have
50,000 to start and a lot of capital to
boot.”
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The study found that negative re
sponses were voiced by residents who had
little contact with students. Local busi
nessmen and those residents who rented
to students found the Colleges a positive
addition to Allendale.
Sitting behind a cluttered desk and
several adding machines he uses as busi
ness manager of the Allendale Public
Schools, Donald Sheridan calls himself
"an old settler of Allendale” even though
ten years of his life were spent in Bledo n ,
Allendale’s neighboring township. “I’ve
always been a part of the Allendale
community,” says stout silver-haired
Sheridan.
Sheridan recalls that the farmhouse
now housing the Unthorn offices once
belonged to his uncle. "When I grew up 1
used to chase cows through the gullies
back there.”
"Before the Colleges this wasn’t a

The real thrust’ of GVSC’s impact on
the Allendale community is yet to come.
With residential units going up at a rate of
twenty-five houses per year, Allendale has
become a strange intermingling of rutted
and muddy roads punctuated with near
centennial farm houses and ultra-modem
A-frames
The zoning board is trying to contain
student multiple housing units to the
southeast quadrant of Allendale. It is also
seeking to insure the bucolic atmosphere
that still pervades the township by recom
mending ordered growth to amplify
future sewer and water plans.
Allendale is still a rural community
reminiscent oi simpler rimes. And though
days when the local minister dropped in
for an afternoon chat with a former
parishioner are forever gone, the 4th of
July is still a "real big deal." Allendale is
perhaps one of the few communities
where a nanny goat perched atop her
doghouse on the pastor’s side lawn wel
comes residents to Sunday services.

ol Allendale will double its population in
five years.
Perhaps so. In the ten years since the
opening of the Colleges, Allendale reports
a thirty-eight percent increase in non
student residents. From the cozy com
munity of 2,000 in I960, Allendale has
mushroomed to contain over 3 son r o  iA.v .v /a o iilil is v. a u v v i , p u a i- C_ _n . .WCJ
. 1 .
.
wG jTi C S itfdents in 1970.
dents to a lecture on transcendental
Business has been on the upswing since meditation.
GVSC appeared. Two trailer parks, two
restaurants, three housing sub-divisions,
f ve apartment complexes, a bowling alley
House in the country for sale. Allenana the party store have been established
dale, 4 bedroom, 2 hath. Secluded, parsince the Colleges, and other business Itially wooded, 3H acres. Interior needs
have expanded.
|^inishing^
8- SI9.S00. 895-6523.

